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From the Rabbi’s Study 

 
 

The American and Biblical Spirit 
 

As we approach Thanksgiving, we might naturally ask ourselves, “What does our country stand 
for?” Some things that come to my mind: 

● universal, public education 
● job training for our fellow citizens to meet our future needs 
● health care  
● helping refugees fleeing despotic regimes who come to us 
● advocating for basic human rights across the globe 
● a creative, pioneer spirit  
● compassion for others 

 
As I read this brief list, I am struck that this is precisely what our Tanakh (Jewish Bible) teaches 
and promotes: 

● sharing our bread with the hungry 
● freeing the oppressed 
● providing material, emotional, and spiritual support for people in need 

 
Our tradition encourages us to rise above involvement in self, to feel a sense of responsibility to 
and for others. Elliot Richardson,1 who served in the Nixon and Ford administrations, gave this 
apt summation: 
 
 In concept, the ethic and the act of concern for the welfare of one’s fellow human  

beings is, as we all know, a very deep part of the Hebraic tradition. It is a foundation stone 
of the Judeo-Christian ethic. It is a particularly American quality.” 

 
1 Elliot Richardson (1920-1999) is one of only two individuals (the other is George Shultz) who has held four cabinet 
positions within the U.S. government. In his case, these were: Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare; Secretary of 
Defense; Attorney General; and Secretary of Commerce. He also displayed heroism during the Watergate scandal, refusing 
to fire special prosecutor Archibald Cox (he resigned). 
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But such lofty sentiments are not meant merely to guide government policies, but also the 
actions of individual citizens–you and me. We need to revitalize our desire to serve the ideals 
upon which our country was founded, a need to serve a common cause with common sense.  
 
It seems that pessimism, distrust, cynicism, negativity, and hate are winds that blow fiercely in 
our country. What we need to counter this is not heroics but healing; not revolution but 
responsibility; not pandering but policies; not selfishness but service; not rage but reason; not 
the suffering of oppression but the spirit of opportunity; not jeopardy but justice; and, above all, 
not plundering but planting. 
 
Our constitution begins, “We the people of the United States, in order to form a more perfect 
union…” The emphasis lands on “We, the people.” We, the people, must together strive to make 
our society and culture better. In the Hebrew Bible and on earth today, there is not messiah–
only us.  
 
How we show our gratitude–this Thanksgiving and every day–for the teachings of our biblical 
tradition and how we work toward the betterment of our country, whose magnificent and 
magnanimous ethos derived to a large degree from our biblical tradition, will be very telling. 
 
As Rabbi Norman Lamm,2 the former chancellor of Yeshiva University, suggested, 
 

We pray that not by the rocket’s red glare and the bombs bursting in air, may we have 
proof that the flag is still there–but by the tranquility of our citizens’ souls, the decency of 
their actions, and unspoiled quiet of nature’s dawn will we have proof that the stars and 
stripes are forever. 

 
The narrow view (and “narrowness” is the meaning of Egypt!) counsels, “Watch out for yourself.” 
The broad view (associated with Biblical tradition) commends, “Watch out for others.” Our 
biblical tradition and American values represent a triumph of altruism over egotism. 
 
May this Thanksgiving find us grateful for both our Jewish and American traditions. 
May we consider ourselves part of “We, the people” and act accordingly. 
May we take the broad view and watch out for our fellow Americans–in our neighborhoods, in 
our work spaces, and those whom we never even encounter. 
May we rise above self and place ourselves within the larger Jewish and American 
communities. 
 
Amen. A meaningful and joyful Thanksgiving holiday! 
 
       Rabbi J.B. Sacks 
 
 
 
 

 
2 Rabbi Norman Lamm (1927-2020) was a Modern Orthodox academic, author, and Jewish community leader. He was the 
first Chancellor of Yeshiva University born in the United States and saved the institution financially and raised its academic 
level and standing. 



 

 
 
 

 
Finding the Sweetness 

 
 
It was so great to see so many of you in our sanctuary for the High Holy Days, and to 
know that even more were with us online. On Rosh HaShanah, we greeted each other 
with the phrase shanah tovah (“a good year”). Some people even say “shana tovah u-
m’tukah (“a good and sweet year”).  
 
But we are now in the Hebrew month of Cheshvan, sometimes referred to by its full 
name, Marcheshvan. The first syllable is often related to the word mar, meaning “bitter;” 
and many people say that we call this month “bitter” because of its lack of holidays. For 
some, a break from all these holidays is not bitter, but sweet! But after a month of 
wishing each other a sweet new year, it seems strange for the calendar to embrace 
bitterness so quickly, only a month later. 
 
A month known as “bitter” may seem to many people like a month full of bad luck. The 
well-known Israeli song “Al Kol Eleh,” by Naomi Shemer, talks about embracing both the 
bitter and the sweet (hamar v’ha-matok), but, nevertheless, it’s a tough pill to swallow for 
many.  
 
When someone tells us from the get-go that something is going to be a negative 
experience, it often becomes a self-fulfilling prophecy. Bad luck will seem to follow us 
everywhere we go. But what about all the good things that happen in Cheshvan? 
Certainly, good things happen every day, if we only look for them. 
 
It turns out, however, that the entire idea of Marcheshvan that is conventionally taught 
may actually be just a big misconception!  
 
The Hebrew months were actually taken from Babylonia, and in the Akkadian language 
(spoken by the Babylonians), the pronunciation for the corresponding letters to “M” and 
“V” are actually interchanged. And so, the word מרחשון (Marcheshvan) is essentially a 
way of stating ירח שמיני, meaning, “the eighth moon/month.” Essentially, the name 
Marcheshvan has nothing to do with bitterness at all, just its position on the calendar (our 
new year’s celebration, Rosh HaShanah is technically during the 7th month.) 
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Do we see this glass as mostly empty, or still ⅓ full? 
 
 
Regardless of what we call it, this should be a month of joy. Though we are not in control 
of everything that goes on in the universe, or even our own lives, we do our best to make 
our own luck. We do it through our attitude. When life seems bitter on the surface, we dig 
deeper, and find a reason to make it sweet.  
 
May we keep the sweetness going all year long! 
 

Maayan 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
 
 
 
 

 
Greetings:  Hope everyone had meaningful High Holy Day services if you were unable to be 
with us at CAH.  Ours were wonderful.  As I usually do for my article after the holidays, I put 
in my appeal speech that I gave on Yom Kippur Day following Neal Abramson's remarks.  I 
hope you will take the time to read it and if possible, if you have not already done so and are 
able to do so, help Am HaYam be a mighty oak. 

 
G’mar tov:  welcome to 5783. 
 
Thank you Neal Abramson for the lead in to my appeal speech. 
 
On this most important day, we aim to set aside social status, financial standing, and other 
wordly standings to focus on repentance and prayer.  We strive to turn away from sin and 
toward our true and better nature. 
  
So why am I up here?  I certainly do not have the wisdom to help make Yom Kippur more 
meaningful to you.  Instead, I am up here to ask you for money which is opportunistic and 
incompatible with the spirit of Yom Kippur.  And asking you for money conflicts with the 
meaning of Yom Kippur. 
 
I would love to abolish Yom Kippur appeals – but, sadly, i know that CAH cannot survive 
without high holy day pledges. 
 
Yes, we are a holy community – but one with financial needs. 
 
Dues, pledges, and fees do a lot more than keep our lights on, our air conditioning running 
and our interior from deteriorating.  But most importantly they do help to support the soul 
and spirit that can’t be measured in dollars and cents. 
 
Our mission statement in our new by-laws says it very well. 
 
“We are a progressive, egalitarian, and inclusive congregation.  We strive to create a 
community in which Judaism feels central and indispensable to us.” 
 
Chesed is a central item in our statement.  Chesed:  extending kindness, hospitality and 
generosity to others.  We welcome and care for those in our midst.  We treat one another 
with civility, respect, and kindness.  We are grateful for our blessings, and we are committed 
to sharing with others within our community. 
 
And, by golly, if we are not doing this – it’s time for 5783 to be the beginning for all of us to 
start. 
We do not have a lavish sanctuary.  But what we do have is Rabbi J. B. Sacks.  I know you 
all enjoy the extra readings and handouts you gain so much from.  But I hope you 

Message From   Brenda Rich 



 

understand the enormous amount of time spent in preparing all of this for our knowledge 
and inspiration.  And I’m not going into the cost of printing everything as there is never a 
cost to us.  Thanks doesn’t really cover all that is due you, Rabbi.  But that is all we can give 
you. 
 
The love of money is what we are combating on Yom Kippur.  But the sensible use of money 
can support spiritual wellness, tolerance, and holiness.  We do work hard to use money the 
right way.  
 
With that in mind, if you can make a pledge please do so.  
I realize many in our community face financial hardships that makes a monetary pledge 
impossible.  And that is another reason why I ask those of you who can to please consider 
what you can do. 
 
We are here for all.  And all are accepted. 
 
We have tried a new way of giving out pledge cards.  Those who are in the sanctuary should 
have received an envelope with a pledge card in it with your name noted on it.  If you are 
able to do so now, just fold down a tab or tabs and hand it to Neil Abramson or Mark Rich.  If 
you need time to think about making a pledge, take it home and mail it back.  If you did not 
receive an envelope, Mark Rich has some unmarked ones he can give you. 
 
Those on you tube can mail in a pledge or email me that you are making a pledge.  This 
appeal will be in the November Migdalor with a copy of the pledge card which you can cut 
out and mail back. 
 
At the beginning of my appeal, the word nature was mentioned which brought to mind a 
discussion our rabbi made regarding trees.  Well, think for a moment of Am HaYam as a 
tree.  Our roots are barely in the ground.  We need you as our water and fertilizer to make 
our roots grow deeper so we can be strong and mighty as a giant oak tree and provide 
shade and comfort to all. 
 Help us continue to grow and bloom.  Help us to stand erect, stand tall, and stand proud – 
like a mighty tree. 
 
May this Yom Kippur and the beginning of 5783 give you spiritual and physical strength, 
fulfillment of hopes, desires and priceless human connections that only a holy, open-minded 
and welcoming community that CAH offers. 
 
Thank you. 
G’mar chatimah tovah! 

 
Please consider checking the box that allows you to cover the processing fees. 

 
 
 

https://www.paypal.com/donate?hosted_button_id=YSYYH8MKXVM92


 

 Ways and Means Committee 
 

Apples and Honey and More 
 
 
We have a couple more donations to our fund raiser.  We appreciate so much the 
donations from Roz Gold and Judy & Joel Adelman.  We are so grateful to all of you who 
participated this year. 
 
Purim is March 7th so it is never too early to start thinking about family and friends that 
would love to get a ring at their door and receive a mishloach manot bag.  I love 
delivering them because whether for new recipients or previous it always brings a smile. 
 
 

Please Consider Recycling to CAH 
 
 
 
It is that time of the year.  We are going into the Triple Crown of food and drink.   It will 
soon be Thanksgiving, Chanukah and Christmas and New Year’s.  You may also still 
have plastic bottles and cans from Halloween. 
 
Please consider keeping plastic bottles and soda cans so that CAH can benefit.  Good 
for CAH and good for the environment.  If the container notes “CA” it may be recycled.  
You can bring them to temple when you come to services, or you can call me and I will 
be happy to pick them up.   
 
Unfortunately, I cannot take glass containers.  
 
Thanks so much. 
 
 
Sincerely, 
Ruth Resnick 
805-984-3560 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  



 

 
From the Ritual Committee 

 
High Holy Days and New Protocols 

I. High Holy Days 
The Ritual Committee wishes to thank all of our members for their participation and 
engagement during the High Holy Days. Whether you joined us live in our sanctuary, or 
via our livestream–or did some of each, we had our best attendance in years. Thank you 
to Rabbi Sacks, Student Rabbi Maayan Lev, and to Rabbi Stuart Light, for leading us all 
services with meaningful divrei Torah (sermons), insightful Torah comments, 
introductions to prayers that inspired, and soulful Torah and haftarah readings.  
 
Thanks to all who participated with aliyot to the Torah, readings, helping to set up Rosh 
HaShanah lunch or the post-Yom Kippur meal, helping to clean up, the Apples, Honey, 
and More team, and many others in many roles. We are grateful, and we feel that this is 
just the beginning of a meaningful year at CAH! Todah rabbah! 
 
If you have not yet done so, please take the time to fill out the High Holy Day review that 
our President, Brenda Rich, recently sent to you. Your voice matters, and your feedback 
will help us prepare better for next year’s High Holy Days. It does not take long to fill out. 
If you cannot find the Email, please Email Brenda Rich and ask for the link. 
 
II. Aliyah to the Torah    
At our October Ritual Committee meeting, we discussed our procedures for having an 
aliyah to the Torah on Shabbat and holidays. We want everyone who might want to have 
an aliyah to the Torah the opportunity to feel comfortable doing so. It’s such a wonderful 
honor, but even those who are familiar with the blessings and the procedures around it, 
can get tripped up. Therefore, we have asked Rabbi Sacks to make an audio of the 
blessings that is now posted on our website under the “Services” tab. (Here) In this way, 
any of us can review the blessing and best practices. 
 
III. Head Coverings and Tallitot 
At our October meeting, we also reviewed our procedures around the wearing of a head 
covering (kippah, hat, doily, et al) and tallit. We state in our new Mission Statement (see 
here) that we are egalitarian, inclusive, and love our heritage. We thus find that women 
and men should equally partake of the privilege, joys, and responsibilities of our tradition. 
We hope that every adult member will wear a head covering during all religious services, 
and a tallit during morning worship services.  
 
That stated, it is also the case that for some members and attendees, this may be 
contraindicated. Some women did not grow up in a community where wearing a head 
covering or donning a tallit was encouraged. Others may have a medical reason why 
wearing a kippah and/or a tallit is contraindicated. Still others in our community are not 
Jewish. Some of these people are spouses or otherwise members of CAH households. 
Some may be on a Jewish journey, but in their discussions with Rabbi Sacks, may not 
yet be ready to don either a head covering or a tallit.  
 

https://congregationamhayam.com/services/having-an-aliyah-to-the-torah-at-cah/
https://congregationamhayam.com/about-us/mission/


 

We know that everyone wants to both feel welcomed when they enter, and to welcome 
others. Therefore, greeters in the lobby can point to those who enter where to find 
siddurim (prayer books), handouts, head coverings, and tallitot. We trust each attendee 
on any given Shabbat or holiday to know if a head covering or tallit is appropriate for 
them. Therefore, no one should question or have a conversation about someone else’s 
decision. 
 
That stated, our policy is that anyone having a Torah honor (e.g. an aliyah to the Torah, 
serving as a gabbai or gabbayit) wears both a head covering and a tallit.  
 
For those who wish to put on a tallit but do not know the blessing, please ask the Rabbi, 
Student Rabbi, or a member of the Ritual Team for help–or see the audio of the Rabbi 
when it is posted.  
 
If anyone has a question about these policies, they should write Rabbi Sacks to set up a 
Zoom appointment to discuss this. Shabbat and holidays are not times to approach the 
Rabbi or a Ritual Committee member to discuss these items. 
 
IV. Sukkot 
We were very proud of the robust contingent from CAH at our recent community-wide 
Sukkot celebration on the Shabbat of Sukkot, held at Temple Beth Torah. Yasher ko-ach 
to Rabbi Sacks for leading the Hallel (“praise”) section of the service, reading Torah, and 
teaching his session on “Sukkot and Rain/Water.” Another yasher ko-ach to Student 
Rabbi Maayan for his participation in leading parts of the service, leading Birkat 
HaMazon (the grace after meals), and teaching his session on the biblical book of 
Kohelet (Ecclesiastes).  
 
Again, we hope that the New Year 5783 has started off in a wonderful way for you and 
yours, and we hope you will join us for services on Shabbat and holy days, whether live, 
by livestream, or by Zoom. [This year we’ll have more Zoom interactive Shabbat services 
in response to requests from you, our fellow Am HaYam’ers.] 
 
Neal Abramson, 
on behalf of the Ritual Committee 
  



 

 
 
 

CONGREGATION AM HAYAM LIFE-LONG LEARNING  
CLASSES AND EVENTS 

 

The Life, 
Thought, and 

Legacy of Rabbi 
Abraham Joshua 

Heschel 

Rabbi Dr.  
J.B. Sacks 

Mondays,  
7-8 P.M. 

 
Beginning 

November 14 
 

Via Zoom 

This class will help us understand the depth, 
insight, spirituality, and enduring influence of one 
of the great figures of the twentieth century. We 
will learn of his life, read from his philosophy and 
poetry, and watch portions of the new 
documentary of his life. 

Snapshots in 
Jewish History  

Maayan 
Lev, 

Student 
Rabbi  

Wednesdays at 
11:00 A.M. 

  
Beginning 

November 30  
 

Via Zoom 

Step into the time machine as we explore a 
different era in Jewish history each week. 
Together, we will learn about the trials and 
triumphs of Judaism in different time periods, put 
ourselves in the shoes of the Jews who came 
before us, and discuss how all this is still relevant 
to our lives as Jews today. 

Middot: Using 
Our Character 

Strengths 
Through Tough 

Times   

Fran 
Lande, 

Life-Long 
Learning 

Chair 

Thursdays, 7-8 
P.M. 

 
Beginning 

December 1,  
 

Via Zoom 

Participants will continue to explore character 
strengths and middot as we navigate our journey 
through daily life.  By accessing our strengths, we 
are able to enhance our daily living and 
journey.  Each session will include a study of a 
Jewish text, value and/or concept.  Come 
participate in a thoughtful and intriguing 
discussion. 

Significant 
Jewish Book 

Club  

Fran 
Lande, 

Life-Long 
Learning 

Chair 

Wednesday, 
November 16, 

7-8 P.M. 
 

Via Zoom 

From the #1 bestselling author of When Bad 
Things Happen to Good People, this book is about 
fear--and what we can do to overcome it. Here 
Rabbi Harold S. Kushner teaches us to confront, 
master, and even embrace fear for a more fulfilling 
life. 

Sing for Health 
and Healing 

Andrea 
Massion, 
Retired 
Jewish 
Music 

Educator 

Sunday, 
November 20 

 
Via Zoom 

Join us for a group sing that celebrates the spirit 
of Thanksgiving with songs from both American 
and Jewish 
sources. Sing out in the privacy of your home: 
harmonize, enjoy, share. 

 

www.CongregationAmHaYam.com  
  

http://www.congregationamhayam.com/


 

“Who is rich? Those who rejoice in their own portion.”  Pirke Avot 

 
 
 
 

Congregation Am HaYam 
Sing for Health and Healing invites you to 

a song session on 

Gratitude 
 

Sunday, November 20 
4:30 to 5:30 pm 

on Zoom 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Join CAH member & retired Jewish music educator 
Andrea Massion for a group sing that celebrates the spirit 

of Thanksgiving with songs from both American and 
Jewish sources. Sing out in the privacy of your home: 

harmonize, enjoy, share. 



 

 

 

We are excited to announce the full year of ScholarStream learning in 5783! 
Beginning next week and spanning all the way up to Shavuot, the 
Conservative Movement seminaries and institutions are partnering to offer 
seven series that will bring your community face-to-face with the brightest and 
most engaging scholars our movement has to offer.  
  
This year’s ScholarStream", began on August 31st (see below for series topics 
and teachers), with each subsequent series following closely 
behind. Click here for a full overview of the series dates, topics and faculty. 
The sessions will be recorded and will be accessible to each registered 
participant, in case of any time conflicts.  
 
Individuals may register below. If you are part of a synagogue or organization 
interested in sponsoring ScholarStream, please click here. If your synagogue is 
a sponsor, you will receive a discount code directly from them to register at no 
cost. 
 

Sponsoring Synagogue Coupon Code:  
AmHaYam5783 

 
Enter this code in the “Event Fees” field of the registration form and 

click Apply” to sign up for free. 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001n4Rua9uyRoOZVHEfWn4DNpH0OvJWEbyKW7lRpGUCztiI7fgyILiCPKxneW1qR0HyGfIn2yjCTxP6rzVlVlRE6rXDCcZjg-FblneCIHv7GJD5buh2gxzGvtaWqE-VorOFpBn0BlYWaAP0V6Wyg8rb_JpJcs_-kPlpbE2qIAHqvylli6S98nJdv3Dso5p7LCUeOniCw8T7XS6bDBvOrBwCN4xVHco0YAky&c=_9xOZYTMQ1a4N4Nf80rfPeJOkWPHG3EA6ZCohMZFMP3JGOf939H_dQ==&ch=MbDn3D-PXQB7FsgfTdi3MWDQF8ab0owNIEuXp0S8lUzh611QQa7P4Q==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001n4Rua9uyRoOZVHEfWn4DNpH0OvJWEbyKW7lRpGUCztiI7fgyILiCPPm1lo7-ahqESwcZx-_DkOQkx6mqw5l-AjzoVq6p2b4ylDixased9WVvu-vmeiwLwQW4PpwdpYHdyNiS3o-etCrELo-crwslo7enl-_rHm_C6RPW_luJhGwTHM8c-L_XMUAbpmUMzVt3EtQYFekVvQhliBal_HxbibA8dKBdvh1g&c=_9xOZYTMQ1a4N4Nf80rfPeJOkWPHG3EA6ZCohMZFMP3JGOf939H_dQ==&ch=MbDn3D-PXQB7FsgfTdi3MWDQF8ab0owNIEuXp0S8lUzh611QQa7P4Q==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001n4Rua9uyRoOZVHEfWn4DNpH0OvJWEbyKW7lRpGUCztiI7fgyILiCPKxneW1qR0HyVy0cgXY18OeB4f0CAmIzt6BBDnFEuX49ZUI_MykFhHwD1TQUEdBMaXRs28Q4Zp8ROn3J-BlRgU3LnU6aCQrtMM4ATUDp_kAOY9WS5zasr23p90EhsYUxh8hBagtvuaAdwIRFWTLX8DvPHjbjUufu_a9hqM674LRc&c=_9xOZYTMQ1a4N4Nf80rfPeJOkWPHG3EA6ZCohMZFMP3JGOf939H_dQ==&ch=MbDn3D-PXQB7FsgfTdi3MWDQF8ab0owNIEuXp0S8lUzh611QQa7P4Q==


 

Series 2: What's Your Burning Question?  
Wednesdays, 8 PM ET / 5 PM PT (Oct. 26th - Nov. 16th)  

 
• Nov. 2nd - Why Shouldn't We Give Up On Synagogue Schools? 

o Dr. Shira Epstein, Dean of the William Davidson Graduate School 
of Jewish Education, The Jewish Theological Seminary 

• Nov. 9th - Where Did All the Women Go? Reflections on Studying 
the Gendered Past 

o Dr. Sarit Kattan Gribetz, JTS Fellow & Assistant Professor of 
Classical Judaism at Fordham University 

• Nov. 16th - Changing Times: How Do We Know When to Change 
or When to Stay the Course? 

o Rabbi Bradley Shavit Artson, Abner & Roslyn Goldstine Dean’s 
Chair, Ziegler School of Rabbinic Studies 

Series 3: Great Thinkers Who Have Influenced Conservative 
Judaism 

Wednesdays, 8 PM ET / 5 PM PT (Nov. 30th - Dec. 21st) 
 

• Nov. 30th - Heschel on Prophecy: Spirituality and Activism 

o Rabbi Gordon Tucker, Vice Chancellor for Religious Life & 
Engagement, The Jewish Theological Seminary 

 
 

 
 

 

  

Hi:  These classes are being offered to you free of charge 
but you must register yourself.  Double click on register 

here.  Fill out the information and where it says enter code 
- enter exactly as shown 

AmHaYam5783  
The dates of the classes are shown.  Click on all of them. 
You will be notified the day of the class by email, once you 

register. Love, Brenda 
  

 
   
 

  

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001n4Rua9uyRoOZVHEfWn4DNpH0OvJWEbyKW7lRpGUCztiI7fgyILiCPKxneW1qR0HyVy0cgXY18OeB4f0CAmIzt6BBDnFEuX49ZUI_MykFhHwD1TQUEdBMaXRs28Q4Zp8ROn3J-BlRgU3LnU6aCQrtMM4ATUDp_kAOY9WS5zasr23p90EhsYUxh8hBagtvuaAdwIRFWTLX8DvPHjbjUufu_a9hqM674LRc&c=_9xOZYTMQ1a4N4Nf80rfPeJOkWPHG3EA6ZCohMZFMP3JGOf939H_dQ==&ch=MbDn3D-PXQB7FsgfTdi3MWDQF8ab0owNIEuXp0S8lUzh611QQa7P4Q==


 

 
 

 
 

SIGNIFICANT JEWISH BOOK CLUB 
CONGREGATION AM HAYAM 

FOUR WEDNESDAY EVENINGS,  7 PM VIA ZOOM 
 

WEDNESDAY,  
NOVEMBER 16, 

2022 

 

From the #1 bestselling author of When Bad Things Happen to 
Good People, this book is about fear--and what we can do to 
overcome it. Here Rabbi Harold S. Kushner teaches us to 
confront, master, and even embrace fear for a more fulfilling life.   

WEDNESDAY,  
JANUARY 11, 

2023 

 

Leon Uris's novel is set in the midst of the ghetto uprising that 
defied Nazi tyranny, as the Jews of Warsaw boldly met 
Wehrmacht tanks with homemade weapons and bare fists. Here 
is the compelling story of one of the most heroic struggles of 
modern times.  

WEDNESDAY, 
MARCH 15, 2023  

 

God didn't design the Seder to put your kids to sleep. 
Instead, the Seder is an experience your family should love, 
treasure and remember. The Telling will enable you to see what 
the Haggadah really is: The Greatest Hits of Jewish Thought. 
Here Mark Gerson shows us how to make the Seder the most 
engaging, inspiring, and important night of the Jewish year.    

WEDNESDAY,  
MAY 10, 2023 

 

Can We Talk About Israel? is an easy-to-read yet penetrating 
and original look at the history and basic contours of one of the 
most complicated conflicts in the world. Daniel Sokatch is 
supremely well-versed and explains both sides in this primer on 
Israel and the Israeli-Palestinian conflict for a new generation 
and a new time. 

 
for more information, please contact Life-Long Learning Chair Fran Lande @ 

fblande@gmail.com 
 
 

www.CongregationAmHaYam.com 
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November:  Get in on All the Excitement Here at CAH!  

Here at CAH we offer an extensive set of ongoing, recurring events. In fact, there are often seven 
events each week! Some months we offer special items.  
 
Having regular opportunities to be together, to learn, to pray, to sing, to share has been very nurturing of 
all of us during this pandemic and has strengthened us as a community. We are proud of all these 
offerings and are grateful to all the event leaders. Thank you! Brenda sends out the link for the Zoom or 
YouTube link ahead of time, so that it will be towards the top of your Email inbox. Services are 
coordinated by Rabbi Sacks; all other events are coordinated by our Life-Long Learning Chair, Fran 
Lande. If you have questions about our non-service offerings or have suggestions for other events, 
please contact Fran. Please contact fblande@gmail.com 
 

EVENT LEADER DAY and TIME DATES 

Erev Shabbat (Friday night) 
services 

Rabbi Sacks/Maayan Lev Friday, 8 p.m. on CAH and 
Streaming 

November 4 

Shabbat services Rabbi Sacks/Maayan Lev Saturdays 10a at CAH and 
Streaming 
 

November 5 

Erev Shabbat (Friday night) 
services  

Rabbi Sacks/Maayan Lev Friday, 7 p.m. on Zoom November 
18 

Shabbat services  Rabbi Sacks/Maayan Lev Saturday 10a on Zoom 
 

November 
19 

ScholarStream See Flyer Wednesdays 5p on Zoom November 2, 
9, 16, 30 

The Life, Thought, and Legacy 
of Rabbi Abraham Joshua 
Heschel  

Rabbi Sacks Mondays 7p on Zoom 
 

November 
14, 21, 28 

Snapshots in Jewish History  Maayan Lev Wednesdays 11a on Zoom 
 

November 
30 

Significant Jewish Book 
Club 

Fran Lande Thursday 7p. on Zoom November 
16th 

Sing for Health and Healing  Andrea Massion Sunday 4:30p. on Zoom November 
20th 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:fblande@gmail.com


 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Borah Perlmutter IMO Hyman Paper 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Nov 10 Jennifer Nye 
Nov 11 Jerry Davis 

Nov 15 Janice Aharon-Ezer 
Nov 22 Mark Rich 
Nov 25 Fil Barton 

 
 

 
 
 

Nov 4 Kathy & Steve Goch 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Birthdays 

In Memory Of 

Anniversaries 



 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

Fil Barton 
 

Bob Berman 
 

Alma Boronkay 
 

Steven Goch 
 

Eva Lowe 
 

Fran Lande 
 

Sheila Myles 
 

Judye Newberger 
 

Lee Rothschild 
 

Dianne Ruthman 
 

  

  

Get Well 



 

 
 
 
 
 

 
Sorry but due to my computer breakdown, I was only able to come 
up with Yahrzeit dates for November from the names on our 
Memorial board. 

 
Friday, November 4th and Saturday, November 5th 

 
*Phillip Leventhal, Father of Moe Leventhal z"l  

 
 

Friday, November 18th and Saturday, November 19th 
 

*Natalie Hannah Gustafson, Mother-in-Law of Donna Gustafson   
*Nettie Fenick, Mother of Elaine Hanig  

*William Hornick, Father of Tina Gustavson 
*Selma Sally Weiner, Mother of Myrna Winer z"l  
*Sally Resnick, Mother-in-Law of Ruth Resnick 
David Moses Kadansky, Father of Miriam Mack 

Viola O'Brien, Aunt of Fil Barton 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

*Inscribed on our Memorial Wall 

 

YAHRZEIT 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

From the CAH COVID Response Team 
 

CAH Protocols for Moving Back into Our Building    
(Revised, February 2022) 

 
Now that the Omicron surge has waned, we look forward to again having services live in 
our own CAH home. To do so, these are the protocols we will be following. We thank you 
in advance for helping make our synagogue space warm, welcoming, and safe for all. 
 

1. Everyone must be fully vaccinated to come to services and events held in our        

CAH home. Proof of vaccination should be shown the first time entering.      

2. Social distancing will be maintained. All rows can be utilized. 

        3. Wearing masks is optional (as all are fully vaccinated). 

4. For those who cannot attend services, we will continue live-streaming our 

services. 

5. Service will continue as we have been doing, with aliyot and honors from the 

front of the Sanctuary, and not from the bimah. 

 

 

Best Practices/Etiquette Upon Moving Back 
 
Not everyone is equally comfortable with touch at this time, whether it is a handshake, a 
hug, or a Shabbat shalom kiss. We can express our joy in seeing each other without 
these, but if it’s something any of us want to do, please ASK the person you are about to 
greet in a physical way first. Please do not take anyone’s “NO” as a rejection. Please 
support everyone in the comfort level in which they find themselves. 
 
 



 

 
 
 
 
 

ORDERING MEMORIAL WALL PLAQUES AT CAH 
 

Jewish tradition sees memory as a sacred act, allowing us to be inspired by 
the good in a loved one’s life and live more fully in our own days. A yahrzeit 
plaque allows for a permanent remembrance of a loved one, ensuring that 
his or her name will be recalled in perpetuity in our congregation. It is very 
meaningful to see the memorial plaque of your loved one on the High Holy 
Days, especially at the Yom Kippur Yizkor (Remembrance) service, on the 
Shabbat close to the yahrzeit, and at other special moments (including 
Passover, Shavuot and Sukkot Yizkor services). 

Names on the plaque are automatically recalled publicly at the Shabbat 
prior to the yahrzeit at both our Friday night and Saturday morning 
services just before Mourner’s Kaddish. 

Ordering a plaque is a wonderful way to pay tribute to that special person or 
persons of blessed memory. 

The current cost of ordering a bronze plaque for the memorial wall is 
$360.00 per plaque. If you would like to order two plaques now, the cost 
will be $330.00 per name. For 3 or more plaques the cost is $300.00 per 
name. 

Thank you for considering doing this for your loved ones. Their lives will be 
remem- bered and an inspiration to many. 

Sincerely, 

Brenda Rich 
 



 

 
 
 
 

PLAQUE #1--Name of deceased:     
 

Relationship    
 

Hebrew Name (son/daughter of) and    
 

Date of death English Date of death Hebrew 
 
 
 

Before or after sundown    
********************************************************************************
***************************** 
PLAQUE #2--Name of deceased:     

 
Relationship    

 

Hebrew Name (son/daughter of) and    
 

Date of death English Date of death Hebrew 
 
 
 

Before or after sundown    
********************************************************************************
***************************** 
PLAQUE #3--Name of deceased:     

 
Relationship    

 
Hebrew Name (son/daughter of) and    

 
Date of death English Date of death Hebrew 

 
 
 

Before or after sundown    
 

If you have more than three plaques, please place information on additional sheets of paper. 

Please mail this form with your check for the amount in full to: 
Congregation Am HaYam; Attn: Brenda Rich; 4839 Market St. Unit C; Ventura, CA 93003 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

  1 2 3 4 5 

   ScholarStream 
5p on Zoom 

 Erev Shabbat 
Services 8p at 
CAH 
 
Light Candles 
5:43p 
 

Shabbat 
Services 10a at 
CAH 
 
Shabbat end at 
6:39p 
 

6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

   ScholarStream 
5p on Zoom 

Jennifer Nye 
B/D 

Light Candles 
4:38p 
 
IMO Phillip 
Leventhal 
 
Jerry Davis B/D 

Shabbat end at 
5:34p 
 

13 14 15 16 17 18 19 

 Life…of Rabbi 
Abraham 
Joshua Heschel 
7p on Zoom 
 
Steven and 
Kathy Goch 
Anniv 

Janice Aharon-
Ezer B/D 

ScholarStream 
5p on Zoom 
 
Significant Book 
Club 6p on 
Zoom 

 Erev Shabbat 
Services 7p on 
Zoom 
 
Light Candles 
4:33p 
 

Shabbat 
Services 10a on 
Zoom 
 
Shabbat end at 
5:30p 
 
IMO William 
Hornick 

20 21 22 23 24 25 26 

Sing For Health 
and Healing 
4:30p on Zoom 

Life…of Rabbi 
Abraham 
Joshua Heschel 
7p on Zoom 

IMO Phillip 
Leventhal 
 
IMO Nettie 
Fenick 
 
Mark Rich B/D 

IMO Sally 
Resnick 

IMO Selma 
Sally Weiner 

Light Candles 
4:30p 
 
IMO Viola 
O'Brien 
 
Fil Barton B/D 

Shabbat end at 
5:28p 
 

27 28 29 30    

 Life…of Rabbi 
Abraham 
Joshua Heschel 
7p on Zoom 

 Snapshots in 
Jewish History 
11a on Zoom 
 
ScholarStream 
5p on Zoom 
 
IMO David 
Moses 
Kadansky 

   

 
 
 

November 2022 
Cheshvan/Kislev 5783 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

          PAST PRESIDENTS 
 

Mort Resnick 
Arnie Fingerhut z’l 
Jerry Ruthman z'l 

Peter Shack z'l 
Brenda Rich 

 
OUR VOLUNTEERS 

 
Kiddushim - Brenda Rich 

Oneg Shabbat - Fil Barton 

Librarian - Donna Gustafson 

Tributes - Lois Lebman 

Purchasing - Ruth Resnick 

Yahrzeits - Brenda Rich 

Migdalor - Mark Rich 

Webmaster - Mark Rich 
 

 
 
Rabbi J.B. Sacks 
rabbijbsacks@gmail.com Phone # 323-387-0096 
 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
 
PRESIDENT Brenda Rich 
brenda.bashful16@gmail.com Phone # 805-469-
0268 
 
TREASURER-Miriam Mack 
 
SECRETARY- Donna Gustafson 

CORRESPONDING SECRETARY-Ruth Resnick 

RITUAL VP- Neal Abramson  

LIFE-LONG LEARNING CHAIR -Fran Lande 
 
IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT-Brenda Rich 
 
DIRECTORS- Lois Lebman 

 Lee Rothschild 
 Mark Rich 
 Alma Boronkay 

 

               
Please consider checking the box that allows you to 

cover the processing fees. 
 

Copy and paste link if needed 
https://www.paypal.com/donate?hosted_button_id=Y

SYYH8MKXVM92 
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